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Live Auction Experience 

2016 Live Auction Experiences 

Miller Children’s 
Hospital  Long Beach 
Auxiliary 

Sponsored by Hosted by and Benefiting 

GOO D  M EN  
 



Park City Getaway—Choose Winter Skiing OR Summer Golf  
 

The winner of this exciting adventure package will choose from either a Winter Ski/Snowboard 

Experience or a Spring/Summer Golf Experience. Either package will include a three-night stay 

at a luxury three-bedroom cabin at the Promontory Club in Park City, Utah. The winter package 

includes four single day passes to Park City Mountain/Canyons OR Deer Valley – the largest ski 

resort in the U.S. Blake will join the winner for a day of winter sports, hosted lunch or evening 

drinks. The spring/summer experience will include two rounds of paired golf or one round as a 

foursome on either the Dye or Nicklaus course. Blake and Vicki  will join you for a hosted lunch 

or dinner at one of the on-site clubhouses. 

Transportation to/from Park City not included. 30-day advanced scheduling required. 
Thanksgiving & Christmas weeks and Presidents’ Day are unavailable for skiing. 
Main holiday weekends, including 4th of July and Labor Day, are unavailable for golf. 

BLAKE CHRISTIAN 

CHARLES FEDER 

Paramount and Pavlova  

 

You and a guest are invited to take a VIP tour of Paramount Studios, home to countless famous 
television and movie productions. Then, enjoy an evening with Pavlova at Rossmoor Pastries—
not the ballerina, but the dessert. This offering is for 4-6 people. Your party will get a tour of 
the bakery which is over 30,000 square feet. Next, you will help create your own dessert and 
learn some decorating skills from one of Rossmoor Pastries’ wonderful cake decorators. Enjoy a 
delicious dinner, catered by Choura Events, with wine provided by The Wine Country. Your 
meal will culminate when your own special dessert is served.  

Trip is to be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date.  

 

Thank You 
Class of 2016 

Thank you to our Class of 2016 Honorees for 
donating these amazing experiences. Your 

contributions greatly impact the House. One 
hundred percent of the proceeds raised at 

tonight’s 3rd Annual A Few Good Men Gala will 
benefit the thousands of families being served at 

the Long Beach Ronald McDonald House.  



Behind the Scenes of the Supreme Law of the Land  
 

Your two-day stay in D.C. features a tour of the U.S. Supreme Court and lunches with leaders of both the 

legislative judicial branches. Vern and Trish Schooley will host your tour, accompanied by a guide from 

the American Inns of Court. Lunch in the exclusive Members' Dining Room at the Capitol will be with U.S. 

Representative Mimi Walters (45th District) and dinner at the University Club will be hosted by The 

Honorable Paul R. Michel, Ret. to learn how it all works. Judge Michel is a former Assistant Watergate 

Special Prosecutor, Assistant Counsel to the U.S. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, Associate 

Deputy Attorney General, adjunct faculty of the George Washington and John Marshal Law Schools, and, 

for 22 years, a judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, serving as Chief Judge from 

2004-2010. He possesses a fascinating knowledge of governmental workings. 

 
The experience includes round-trip air fare to Washington, D.C. on JetBlue and two night's lodging for the 
winner and a guest, all on mutually agreeable dates. 

VERN SCHOOLEY 

DR. GRANT UBA 

Anaheim Ducks VIP Experience  

 

You and three of your friends will enjoy a night of fun with this Anaheim Ducks hockey package. Your  
adventure will begin in style when you are picked up by a luxurious Mercedes-Benz Sprinter party van 
provided by Swoop transport. Dr. Uba will get the party started with beverages and gourmet appetizers 
to enjoy on your trip to the Honda Center to watch a regular season Anaheim Ducks game. Your group 
will have an exclusive reservation at the Jack Daniel’s Old No.7 Club, a private restaurant and bar on the 
San Manuel Premium Level. Enjoy the lively atmosphere for a truly exceptional gastropub dining       
experience before you make your way to your VIP seats to view the game, courtesy of Tim Ryan, Presi-
dent of the Honda Center. A special experience awaits a member of your party … a once in a lifetime ride 
on the Zamboni! An authentic Ducks jersey will be your gift to remember this special event.   
 
Available for a 2016-2017 Regular Season Anaheim Ducks home game only, to be scheduled on a      
mutually agreed upon date.  

Under the Tuscan Sun  
 

Enjoy a one-week stay at Casa Helena, Cortona, Italy. This beautiful 400-year-old stone Tuscan 
farmhouse has a spectacular view overlooking the Val Di Chiana in Eastern Tuscany. The house 
sleeps eight people comfortably, is fully air conditioned, has an outdoor swimming pool, and a 
fully equipped kitchen, including complimentary  fresh herbs from the kitchen garden, olive oil, 
and even wine produced on the property. Cortona, a town made famous by the book and the 
movie, ’Under the Tuscan Sun,’ is home to amazing restaurants, wine tasting events, and 
festivals all year round. The lucky winner will also enjoy dinner with Russ and Avalon at their 
favorite Italian  restaurant where they’ll share stories and adventures they’ve had in Italy. 

Winning bidder must be a part of the group staying, non-transferable. Stay and dinner to be 
scheduled on mutually agreeable dates. The week will run Saturday to Saturday. The package is 
unavailable for the month of June.   

RUSS HILL 

The Ultimate LA Sports Package… Plus  

 
Basketball, baseball, hockey, football, golf, and MORE! The winner of this amazing package will 
enjoy four floor-level seats at a Lakers game (and a Lakers hat signed by Kobe Bryant), four 
amazing field-level seats to the Dodgers, four tickets to the LA Rams vs. SF 49ers game Dec. 
24th, two on-ice seats to see the LA Kings, AND winner and a pal will be treated to a round of 
golf with Matt at the spectacular Riviera Country Club. Additional package elements include a 
sunset helicopter ride for two to enjoy the breathtaking views of LA, followed by a delicious 
dinner with Matt and his wife, Briana, at Bestia, one of Southern California’s top-rated and 
exclusive restaurants. Finally, unwind and relax with a one-night stay at the JW Marriott at LA 
Live, a premier local property adjacent to outstanding nightlife and renowned restaurants. 

Dinner must be scheduled at least two-three weeks in advance.  Game tickets are for selected 
dates and must be mutually agreed upon. 

MATT KNABE 



Hot Rod Heaven  

 

You and nine guests are invited to spend the evening viewing one of Southern California’s 
exclusive private collections of original and classic cars, located in Rancho Dominguez. You will 
be transported via limo to Rick’s Diner and Museum. There, you will stroll down memory lane 
with replicas of store fronts, a movie theater, gas station and a complete 1950’s diner. 
Showcased will be the largest Willy’s collection in the US. Hors d’oeuvres and beverages will be 
served throughout the tour. After your tour, Rick and Kadee will host a fabulous sit-down 
dinner, catered by Moondance Catering. This will be an experience you won’t want to miss.  
 
Dinner will be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date. Dinner and tour are 

unavailable around Christmas and New Years.  

Master Sommelier on the Peninsula 

 

Priceless Gourmet Wine Pairing Dinner for 12 with celebrity guest Brian McClintic, Master 
Sommelier, documentary star of ‘SOMM’ and ‘SOMM: Into the Bottle,’ and founder of 
viticolewine.com. Your evening will start with cocktails at sunset on the bay at Jan and 
Jerry’s waterfront home on the Long Beach Peninsula. Enjoy an intimate dinner party 
featuring rare and unique wines hand selected by Brian. Each wine will be beautifully paired 
with delectable dishes. Your meal will conclude with scotch and cigars. This is truly a one-of-
a-kind experience and a rare opportunity to spend the evening with one of only 230 Master 
Sommeliers in the world! The lucky winner will also receive an autographed DVD of ‘SOMM’ 
and a special bottle of wine, selected by Brian. 
 

Dinner to be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date.  

RICK LORENZEN 

JERRY MAIZE 

Behind the Velvet Rope at Hearst Castle 
 

An experience draped in California history… Spend the afternoon on a private tour of Hearst 
Castle with the museum director. You and three friends will wind your way through the grand 
private residence, viewing rooms and areas never opened to the public. Learn of the history 
and the preservation of this state treasure. Your visit to the central coast will include two 
nights at the historic Adobe (ca 1850), next to Hearst Ranch Winery & Vineyards, a private 
wine barrel tasting at the winery, dinner at Bistro Laurent in Paso Robles, and VIP parking on 
the “Hill Top” for your Castle tour ... no bus rides for you. Richard and Kurt will meet the lucky 
winner before their trip to share some background about their engagement with the Castle 
over the years. 
 

Experience available Monday—Friday, subject to availability at Adobe and Bistro Laurent.  
To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date.  

JOHN MORRIS 

RICHARD NERI & KURT SCHULZMAN  

The Greatest Spectacle in Racing 

 

You and a guest are invited to attend the 101st running of the Indy 500 Race over Memorial 
Day Weekend, 2017 in Indianapolis, Indiana. Take in the full racing experience, with pit  
passes to watch the cars fly by. Hotel accommodations will be provided. Prior to your trip, 
you’ll enjoy an exclusive dinner, hosted by John, at The Boathouse on the Bay, where he will 
share stories and deliver the tickets and other documentation to the winning bidder.  
 
Indy 500 race tickets valid only in May 2017. Dinner to be scheduled on a  
mutually agreed upon date. Transportation to/from Indianapolis not included.  


